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CONNECTICUT COLLEGE
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New London, Connecticut, Thursday, October I, 1964 Price 10 cents
Mrs" Foster Gains
Merchant Gifts
For New Building
A Connecticut College alumna
-recently announced her plans to
invigorate tile effort to raise
funds for a music and arts build-
ing.
Mrs. M. Foster, class of '57, has
secured the promise of three New
London merchants to give a por- Monday morning, 48 girls.
tion of their sales to the building members of the Connecticut Col-
fund.' lege Young Democrats, traveled to
In addition, Mrs. Foster plans Hartf~rd to form a welcoming
to receive an outright donation committee for President Johnson
from twenty-five to fifty inter- Carrying pennants with "Hello
ested New Londoners. Lyndon" On them, they lined the
Modern Cleaning and Dyeing road leading from the runway at
Company, 26;;> Broad Street, the Rentschler Airport, waiting for
first finn to agree to the plan, will two hours to greet the President
refund 10 per cent of its Connecti- During the wait, Governor Demp-
cut College sales to the fund. sey and Senator Ribicoff came
Dyer's Pharmacy, 237 Jefferson over to talk to the girls. Although
Avenue. will donate 10 per cent of the motorcade was originally sup-
its sales on all items except cig- posed to pass between the lines
arettes and newspapers. Roberts President Johnson, after being
Electric Shop, 90 Bank Street, formally welcomed by notable
will give the same percentage of its. Connecticut Democrats, cam e
sales of an enumerated list of over to shake hands individually
items. Mrs. Foster hopes a rna- with each girl. Mrs. Johnson came
jority of New London merchants also, with a personal message for
will decide to participate in the the group. The "LBJ Girls" then -t- _
plan. joined an estimated crowd of 50" A hI A
The result of Mrs. Foster's own 000 in Hartford to hear the Prest- Opening ssem y nnounces
efforts to spark immediate Inter- dent's address.
est in a music and arts building, In his speech, President Johnson WI"nthrop Freshm' an Scholars
these gifts will supplement pre- stressed the theme of responsibil-
vious student contributions as ity. He called the Democratic par-
well as the efforts of the Con- ty, the responsible party and in-
necticut College Development Of- vited all to join for a victory in
fice. November. He praised the pro-
Mrs. Foster's vital hopes for a gress made in Connecticut's rede-
music and arts budding stem velopment programs, emphasizing
from her own interest in music. the small number of poverty cases
She is presently doing graduate in the state. Johnson also stressed
work in music at Yale University. the continuity of the Kennedy-
Johnson administration, pointing
out that the 51 measures put forth
in President Kennedy's program
had been passed by Congress.
CinemaScoop
Garde: Quo Vadis. Through Oc-
tober 6th.
Capitol: Becket. Through Octo-
ber 6th.
VVorkmen labored far into the
night, and by Tuesday afternoon,
September 29th, the S. Ralph Laz-
rus House was ready to be formal-
ly dedicated. Announcement of a
$100,000 initial gift was made at
last year's opening assembly. Now,
a year later, twenty-eight students
eagerly await admittance to their
new home.
Light rain did not discourage
many students and other Interest-
ed people from attending the ded-
ication ceremony. Mrs. Oscar Laz-
rus of New York City, who had
requested that the house be named
in memory of her late husband,
was guest of honor.
The ceremony began with the
passing of the house keys from
the builder, Mr. Francis Brown, to
the designers, Mr. and Mrs. Ed·
gar H. Hunter, and finally to
President Shain.
Mr. Shain expressed the grati-
tude of the College. He went on to
describe the meaning of coopera-
tive living. Residents are selected
on the basis of financial need and
Girls for LBI
Meet President
At Rentschler
President Shain and Mrs. Oscar
Lazrus attend dedication cere-
monies,
Northrop Discusses
Protestant Settlers
An academic procession of' fac- Palmer auditorium heard Dean
ulty and seniors was the prologue Noyes trace the growth of the
to the fiftieth opening assembly at College since the first opening as-
Connecticut College which last sembly in September, 1915. In
week marked the beginning of a summarizing her historical discus-
new academic year. sion, which she described as
After an invocation by the Rev. "limited in scope and impression.
Gordon P. VViles, associate profes- Istlc in character," Dean Noyes
sor and chairman of the religion noted that throughout the past
department-and director of chapel half century Connecticut College
activities, an overflow crowd in has "consistently aimed for the
'~.:'1.. ~:~:~t academic accomplish-
"":~ In closing, Dean Noyes an-
nounced the names of the two
students who achieved the highest
average in last year's freshman
class and who, therefore, have
been designated Connecticut Col-
lege Freshman Scholars. Regina
Gambert, Who prepared at Berke-
ley Institute in Brooklyn and
Rena Rimsky, who graduated
from the Paul D. Schreiber High
School in Port Washington, N. Y.,
had identical grade averages for
the year. In recognition of their
excellent secondary preparation,
the College will divide between
their schools a gift of one hun-
dred dollars.
A fitting climax to Dean Noyes'
remarks was her announcement of
this year's VVinthrop Scholar who
was named on the basis of her
election to membership in Phi
The Reverend B. Napier to speak Beta Kappa after her junior year.
in Vespers. The recipient of this, Connecticut
College's highest academic honor,
was Diane Willen '65. Miss Willen,
a history major and co-chairman
of the campus History Club, last
year achieved a 3.9 grade aver-
age while overpointing and receiv·
The Reverend B. Davie Napier ed a German Department prize for
of the Yale Divinity School will excellence in German.
be the speaker at the Connecticut Following Dean Noyes address,
College Vesper service October 4, President Shain took the podium
at 7:00 p.m. and opened his remarks with a
Dr. Napier is the Holmes Pro- memorial tribute to the late
fessor of Old Testament Criticism Professor George Haines, IV, a
and Interpretation at Yale where member of the Connecticut College
he also serves as master of Cal- faculty for twenty·one years, prior
houn College. to his death in July_
Yale University granted Dr. Na- After drawing some statistical
pier his Bachelor of Divinity and comparisons between the first
Ph.D. degrees and, in 1961, Wes· opening assembly and the fiftieth,
leyan University awarded him an Dr. Shain noted that "the liveliest
honorary Doctorate of Divinity topic at the opening ceremonies
degree. was ... the proper education of
Benveen 1953 and 1955, Dr. Na· women."
pier spent considerable time in He agreed with Dr. Frederick H.
Heidelberg, Germany, on a Ful· Svkes, president of the College in
bright exchange grant doing re- 1915, wh? "believed Con.necticut
search on fonn-criticism and Old ..college gIrls should be tramed for
Testament jnterpretation. See "Assembly"-Page 2
Barry Jr. Expects
Victory for Father
In Coming Election
Dr. F. S. C. Northrop, professor
emeritus of Philosophy and Law
from Yale University, demanded,
at his Tuesday night lecture on the
Protestant Reversal. of his audi-
ence of students and faculty an
agile mind and a broad intellectu- Barry Goldwater, Jr., spoke op-
al background as manifested in phi- timistically of his father's chances
losophy, political science, religion, for election at Groton's Trumbull
anthropology, and the philosophy Airport last Tuesday.
and. theory of science. On a whistle stop tour of Con-
'Dr. Northrop, a guest of the necticut, Mr. Goldwater addressed
Protestant Fellowship, outlined a large and receptive crowd. Five
the rise of two irreconcilable Connecticut College girls were
schools of protestant thought in present.
seventeenth century England. The Barry Jr. emphasized his pride in
proponents of each of these his father's accomplishments. He
schools settled in the United stressed that although Goldwater
States: the non-conformists, who has been an underdog in every
b Js contest he has entered, he has al-ased their philosophy of mora , . . Ba J
religion politics and ethical re- ways been vietortous. try ·b~·
sponsibiiity on the writings o{ feels that '.'the~e IS every paS.Sl . -
Locke and Hobbes settled in New ity that this WIll happen again In
England and the Wddle Atlantic NovOfember... " Barry said "the
States. The followers of Sir Rob- f' course, . 'uch
ert Filmer a philosophical mind Democrats have twice as. m 1
. , di t Dr money to spend." Companng por-
Just as great, accor ing 0 '." t rchandising the Gold-
Northrop as Locke and Hobbes, ltiCS 0 me . h dd d
settled a~ the ":first families of water fam~y busmess, beda ~'
Virginia" HAtter all, if you have a a. pr -
. t you have to spend twice as
The northern settlers, mor~ UC, ·t cross"
egalitarian according to philoso- m~ch to ~\dw:ter cllscussed the
phy, were the originators of the oun~ 0 th·n which he
":'itch hunts, the religious persec~l- nth~clksearhl~ssuedi~~~~ ~oters un·
tIon of such men as Roger WI - In •
liams, the blue laws. Their edu~a· necessarilYih t he failed to under-
tional systems were for the stnct H~~d :ople could accuse his
teaching of theology-orthodox ~t~~ r o~w~ng trigger· happy when
theology. . a he two sons and two sons·in·
In the south, on the other hand, he as d aft a e He feels that vot·
the aristocratic settlers, who ha~ la,,;, of r aris~ from a misconcep'
always lived in a st:r:ongly patn- e;s fea~~ h Senator Goldwater is
archal society based on the custom tlOn w .IC t clear up.
of primogeniture, abandoned the attempti~~ ~ent on to discUSSthe
system under the tutelage of ne:~f the Republican Part:r in
Thomas Jefferson. . am ai n Since Republican
The non-conformist northerners, thIS c Pmgb~ greatly -improved
moving to the south as Method- chanc~: w out all of the votes he
ists and Baptists, Dr. Northr?p by, ge ~gRe ublicans to work to·
continued, adopted the aristocratIc, urf~d . the~ towns to ensure the
first~family ideas the true fir~t g~ er ~~ possible support for all
families had long since cast 0 3' sReron~lican candidates.
See fINorthl'op,,-page pu
Dr. Napier to Talk
At Sunday Vespers
239641
good academic standing. By as-
suming responsibility for all
household duties, they are able to
reduce their college fees by about
$700 a year. Mr. Shain pointed out
that this system also provides ex-
cellent training in "wlfemanshlp."
Dean Noyes spoke on the history
of cooperative living at the col-
lege. Vinal House built in 1922 and
Emily Abbey built in 1939 are still
housing students.
Mrs. Lazrus and her daughter,
Mrs. Eleanor Lazrus Karp, a 1943
graduate of Connecticut College,
both spoke briefly. When the time
came for Mrs. Lazrus to unveil the
plaque, a young grandchild eager-
ly sprang forward to assist her.
The specta tors then trooped
around to the back of the house,
and a second dedication service
was held. The whole laundry unit
of Lazrus House is being dedicat-
ed to the memory of Mrs. Mary
Battle Wright for her years of de-
voted service to the Lazrus family.
Department
Changes
Seven changes in department
chairmanships were' announced by
President Charles E. Shain at the
opening assembly September 23.
The departments of economics,
Russian, child development, zoolo-
gy, French and Italian, Gennan
and botany are experiencing Iead-
ership changes on permanent and
temporary bases.
Miss Katherine Finney is acting
chairman of the department of ec-
onomics in the absence of Mrs.
Ruby Turner Morris, who is pres-
ently teaching at the University
College for Women in Hyderabad,
India. Miss Finney, a member of
the Connecticut College faculty
since 1944. received her A.B. de-
gree at the University of Arkan-
sas, and A.M. and Ph.D. at Colum-
bia University. She was the 1956
recipient of a Merrill Foundation
grant.
Acting chairman of the depart-
ment of Russian is Mr. Denis Mic-
kiewicz. /Mr. Mickiewicz,. who
holds B.M. and M.A. degrees from
Yale, founded the Yale Russian
Chorus and directed that group
from 1953 to the present. .
Miss Eveline B. Omwake is now
chairman of the department of
child development. Miss Omwake,
assistant professor and director of
the Yale University Nursery
School from 1952-64, came to Con-
necticut in 1963 as a visiting lec-
turer.
Miss Dorothy Richardson is act-
ing chairman 'of the zoology de-
partment. Miss Richardson, expert-
mental embryologist and special-
ist in the field of placenta re-
search, joined the College faculty
in 1944 aIter teaching at Mr. Holy-
oke and Rochford colleges. She
holds degrees from Mr. Holyoke
See lfDepartJnent.s"-Page 5
Attention
Procrastinators and potential
Fair-Goers, your chance is not yet
gone. Neither is the summer.
Nei ther is the New York
World's Fair. The Fair will be
open until October 18. Your sched-
ule and your feet can take it in the
cool autumn weather and now is
the time every pavilion can take
you without waiting in line. So
Come to the Fair and again to Conn
census where in the next two
weeks you will be provided with
exclusive inside reports on the
musts and the must nots in Flush·
ing Meadows. Watch these pages
for "Fairer Fairing" a Conn Cen·
sus special.
p ., o
ConnCensuS
Thursday, Octoher 1, 1964
:::::
n.e Bed en- __ Is
ConIln«!
Dote: Frlda7, October 18
"""": Cnlder·WIDIomo
TIme: 12:4lh'I:to lUlL
n.e blood you p.e -7 save Dr. Shain told his student aUdio
ut... ence that It Is his belle! that "the
------------_ object 01 the education of women_____________ ... is to get the mind working, to
quicken your educational curiosity
'The <lIaIJmp 01 to produce young people who are
Ed. 4'-"'m," dissatisfied with cant and hYPocTi.
sy, to make you want to Ond out
and test thJngs for yourselves and
to.~ant to go on growing,"
AI] education Is finauy voca.
tlonal," Dr. Shain sald In ending
''N?body can escape from the v';'
cation of being a person."
To the Editor:
At a house meeting last week,
I was surprised to hear th~t ~he
majority of girls, while believmg
in the value of Student Govern-
,u~~~~.~t~.~·""~;(~ond~O~._CM~:noc="::.:ut::.. ment doubted both their sense of
.. res~nsibility regarding Amalgo
attendance and that of the rest of
the College. I would li~e to sug-
gest that anyone lacking .confi.
dence in her ability to. act ~n ac-
cordance with her beliefs SIgn a
list authorizing the Student Oov-
ernment to take action against her
in case of an unexcused Amalgo
......."'riaI StaJl' absence. The rest of the students
Kathy Rlt('hell '.;6 '67 could be treated like adults.Buuon .Bruah "67, RAp Do\lo'1U!S ed
~~~I Tna Wier '68, LftUe \\b,Up'66 The argument was .pre:sent.r...,.. M riM WIUJams "65. Janet sandburg '66 . t on In
C49J "'eoo)' CUman. '67, BetS)· Rawson '67 that compulsory participa I .
~~.... --- • 'aM) Bro\!o'n. Marpm Alton Student Government is good train'
::.:..~ Barbara Slotnick '65 Ing for responsible citizenship, but
0fteIalMa Ann xeee '65 68 t
Itutlaac Carolyn Sh1m.kus '65. Sune Mainzer • one wonders when we are expec .
• I'J ,,:, Db •• ,..,.... Bunn) BenQleUe '65 ed to develop VOLUNTARY in~er.
sa "firS. Sau HJftl,na ~'~HerrlCk '66. Karen KunstJer '65, est and responsibility r~garding
~ ~ ~ B)nlhIa MIller '66, \ Ir~nla Chambers '65, Sandy Hol- our communities. Ii we WIll devel.
Ja.Dd. .. Dean Warrta c. er, Brid~t Donahue, Carolyn Lewl., op it, will it come a~out as a result
~~ ~ u~ Udwr, Ma.rtan~ Kaufman, Allee Da~lIan. Kathy of a habit, somethmg performed
Moon. Ja GnuUt Joan Ko~al UlUan Moral"~ R~e Gam yrt. Chr'.:t1~: without thought or can we trust
Ta~~ YoU)' Ha k, Joan Lebow, Barb Johnson, Jud)f .user, n that it will com~ out. of nowhere
suddenly on graduatIon?
Another poInt brought out in
lavor ol compulsory attendance is
that should the rule be changed,Bombs and Beagles ther~ would never be enough stu·
dents present to vote on a mo-
. . " . . tlon. Our Student Government
There are three political parties In the United States. the would dissolve. Without it we
Democrats, the Republicans, and the democrats. The Demo- would lose our freedoms to ad.
crata require financial support, the Republicans support ministrative and faCUlty tyranny.
themselves and the democrats can comfortably support the In order to prevent this we must
Democrats: take away the student's freedom
Thus it does not make a whole lot of difference who wins to decide lor herself to attend a To the Editor:
the election because d mocrats will still finance Democrats particular Amalgo. At the time of this writing,
for mutual benefit.--and the Republicans will do the best they Absenteeism is interpreted by CoIUl Census has not yet issued an
can with whatever is I ft over. these students as a sign of lazi· editori,al statement on the Presi.
The present political situation is ridiculous. There is con- ness and/or irresponsibllity, yet it dential election. It is my hope that
cern neither for the whole, nor for the individual; concern seems equally reasonable. to sup· this letter will represent the views
neither for rational analysis into basic philosophical issues pose that iack of mterest m Amal· of the majority on campus, help to
d f d ta goes by such a large number enlighten the undecided, and, inand dilT .~. nces, nor for carefully d~ume.nte. actual a . might say something about the spite of its necessary 'brevity, pro.
Th re I~ Instead r.ehance upon sensationalism. Mr. LBJ tor- values these meetings have vide a background for discussion.
tures hIS dolr.l; .h,llsrn .and fear: Mr. Goldwater wa,;ts to shown in the past. One might also Lyndon Johnson stands for the
kill us all, and nowhere IS an Intelhgent, reasonable dlscus- question the worth of a vote taken America of 1964, a nation of prag.
aion of either or both sides to be found. by a group present through coer· matists which has adopted polio
Whereas at one time. eons ago, politics, rational thought, cion. Has anyone devised a way cies to suit its needs as the econo.
philosophy and free discussion were the basis for intelligent ot forcing students to think about my has moved its base from agri-
freedom, the contemporary scene is dominated by fatuous a motion belore Amalgo? culture to industry. His opponent
bigot&, straight-jacketed "Liberals," and fanatics. I will be voting In the national has shown an aPl?aumg . lack of
Mr. Johnson is dull, Mr. Goldwater did not live up to our election in November, yet If I have aw~reness of ~hls mdustnal rev?1 -' _
tlrst eager expectations. We thought he might do some good: a very bad headache before I am lutlOn and mSlsts .~n speakmg ill ion and then say that we were
shake people up.-get them thinking about what it means to scheduled to vote on whether to ldeologlCaJgeneralltl~s .of the need terribly sorry. While the admlnis.
be conservative in this day and age. We thought he spoke of extend the Saturday night train to resurrelct lhe mdlvlgual. John· tration m~y have made. errors in
having faith in one's ability to support and justify oneself, p~vllegte, I kmuS~thrry Gto the ~~~ i'::'J:~7d~al°':~~d~asill:e~~ ~~d Vietnam, thIs is just one area in
individually and nationally; We thought he sought to main- p o~e ~ .~ (a h ~ ent o~ern- avoidably hurt rather than helped which Senator Goldwater has per.
tain independence, dignity and integrity while aiding others bmetnt°b cl~a wthat las nollc) °f,ceIby this industrial growth Gold. severed in criticiZing without pro.h had h· t ff· J h rt h ht u 0 e leve a am 1', .. T It t"w 0 somet mg 00 er In r.eturn. n So. we t aug may be excused from Amalgo. water has constantly voted against posmg some pO~lIve a"erna lve,
he offered a path to the open air of the free-trade market- such measures as raising the min. He wants us to step up the war
place rather than to the subsidized cornfield. Thus we are Yesterday I overheard ~me stu· imum wage to $1.25 and providing ~lth ~he.C~,mmumsts, perhaps by
incurably "Conservative," hence Republican. Resignedly we dents taiklng about petl.tJOning.to medICal benefits to the aged. "defolJatJOn or by the u~,e of
throw our vote to Mr. Goldwater as the faded remnant of change the,name of our mstI!utIon With unique determination and tactIcal nuclear weapons. Per.
R bli· did f ct rb r h· h t to Connechcut School for GIrls. skill Johnson and Humphrey sped haps tomorrow he will have an.
epu. canhlsm'l an ong e un h.
I
era 1sm W IC w.ere a J.C. up the passage of the Civil Rights other name or toy to throw at
one tune t e gory and good of t IS country, and whIch we A t thO I t. - . the CommunIsts By iSSUing irre."""" . to d . f . r . MR c IS year. n vo mg agamst. .
are V"I:OlSlnrnng espalr 0 ever seeIng a lYe agam. the Bill Barry Goldwater criticized sponsible threats our nation wiH
To the Editor: its unconstitutionality as a viola. collect nothing hut destruction as
We are distressed! The book· tion of states' rights. Goldwater we pass "Go." It would take a
shop is selling some books at cautions that the Federal Govern. long time to rebuild the founda.
We note with great satisfaction that at long last a realistic prices almost more than one third ment cannot legislate morality to tions of the UN, to re-establish
attitude toward the problems of sexual health, both physical the retall price quoted by pUbllsh. an unready nation. Would he communIcations with the Soviet
and psycholosncal, has been adopted on this campus. We re- e~, e.g., under a $1.25 bookshop like to 'be refused the rIght to eat, Union and to rebUild the world.
fer to the address given by Dr. Hall, College Physician, to pClce tag was lound a publisher's travel, vote, work or attend school Administrative Achievements
tbe freshman class. Dr. Hall's discussion was marked by a pnce of $.95. while his community waited an. Johnson has been responsible.
forthright and honest appraisal of the various problems It Is hardly conceivable that we other hundre~ years to warm its for the passage of a major tax cut
which can and do arise among the female members of any cannot buy books at a lower than heart to hIm. bill, yet has proposed an historical.
student body. retail price since the bookshop The President's anti-poverty pro· ly low bUdget. He preserved the
With regard to these problems, Dr. Hall clearly indicated purchase most textbooks in large posals represe~t a necessary peace in Vietnam, reaffirmed our
that advice and solutions should be freely sought right here quantities. However, to charge and humane POlitl~al stance. Sen- Interest in Latin America saw to
on campus, to be met by a humane and sympathetic attitude more than the retail price seems ator Goldwater's action in voting the continuation of a fr~e West
from the Medical staff untal!' to the students at Connect. ag.amst the Anh.Poverty Bill Berlin, dynamic Peace Corps and
Problems do arise ~nd must be faced reallS·ticatly by the lcut College.. ~ha1Sestwo questlpns. He feels it is the continued gradual strangula-
U th b k h .e rIght of the states to grant tion of Cuba. His opponent hasstudent. The Infirmary Statt does care. We sincerely hope makIn e 00S op IS a non-profit· aId f.or poverty or In favor of ed. criticized the Presl·dent's actl.onsth t th tm h f . telJi t I· g serv1ce to the school as t
a e a osp .ere 0 I~ gen ana YSIS and pers0!1-to- we are told. Why should its prices Uca Ion. I..:etus ask the Senator for with alanning constancy. He voted
pel'llOn honesty Wlll prevail. The Editors be higher than could be tound at SOme soM proposals for provid. agalnst Johnson's measures to lin.-----------------A-;----;;-:..:....:::.:== Iother stores? Should we not at ~g the states with such funds. proveeducatiqn, housing, and free.
8semhly least be furnished the names of e also. m~st question the Sena· don in this country. He has chas_
(ConUnued from Pan ODe) necessary texts beforehand so that ~or's lOgICIII maintaining on one tised everyone from Earl Warren
w~ can make our own purchase and that a little aid to poverty to Walter Reuther everything
something to do as weU as some- pnor to the lbeginning of each se- does"not ~elp, but that a ·Whistle· from the Supreme Court to the
thing to think about ... and Who mester? stop tram to attract every. little '1'VA. He wants the bomb de.
in spite ot his critics, insisted upo~ 10 Disgruntled Juniors bJt of support does. cision to rest in the hands ofa distinction between a life and a th
liVelihood." Sanity in Foreign Affairs more an one man, yet he is hlin.
T h . It is in foreign policy that Gold. ~e1f incapable of making delinitive
o t e Editor: water's views are the most danger- ~IS!Ons. . '
. In the Monday, September 28th o~ .. His irresponsible self.contra. t ~IS only In terms of dedication
ISSue of the New York Thoes, C. dlctlOns, his lack of tactual SUpport 0 s cause that Barry Goldwater
L. Sulzberger. says, "By exoner- and. hIS impulsive stat.ements of ~an :Old a candle ~o his opponent.
ating alI foreigners as well as nothmg Could hurt ~s at home and ~ on Johnson IS dedicated to
our extremists from responsibility ab~oad. In Summit Conferences a~?n for the Ameerica of the
tor murdering either PreSident Unzted.Nations decisions, and eve~ ~xtIes. Barry ~oldwater is'dedicat-
Kennedy or his assassin, the War- at WhIte House gatherings we t.o a n;tagmficent idealogy in-
ren Commission helps reduce po_ cannot have a President who at ~~pltcah]e to present social and po-
ten~ial world tensions and erases a one moment would remove th ~tICal conditions. As a candidate
senou,s tarnis~ on the United UN from the United States, at an~ . e hlocks us from. clear thinking:
States internatIOnal image." other remove it from the face of he leads.us down a path to no-
In other WOrds SUlzber er the earth and at another moment Where WIth ·negative and pur-
Ueves that It Is' better l;, ;:- retract both statements. Nor could ~{;"~less criticism. He leaves us no
Y we break hes with the SoViet Un. Olce. V..
It'gtltia Chambers '65
ODUC D U
E I ble hed 1916
OrlI1DtdJtUl couece 1Ie\ O' 11lunds) through·
ftI' trvf1J.' ~b« to JIlM e-.U't'Pt dunna: mld·)"':a,... and
Letters to Editor
·d the possibility of
event t.o avoi d tensions and to
increas~ng w~ national image,
maintam a g y accusations
than to make. an in the eyes of
that raise questlO~f the Warren
Id Even Ithe war . d Oswald af-
Commission had foun suuberger
. ed ith others,fihat ~ Id be better for
indicates, It .Wt.au to ignore theworld poll ICS .
treachery. eral Bureau of In-
In the Fed t on the uprfs-
vestigation's reporthe conclusion. in Harlem, .
ings that these disturb-
~~:- w;:Snot race riots a~dt ~at
t commums in-they were no . "the. ed The report says.sprr . . U S. A. does
Commumst party . !Ii tally in-
not appear to have 0 CI .
sligated these riots, though kiltS
members were observed ta ng
part in some."
It is interesting to note the am-
biguous term used in the rep?rt.
"Appear" does not imply anything
definitive. Moreover, just how
"official" a ~ole did the.y ha,,:e to
play?, The FBI report IS ~ dlr~t
contradiction of a PreSidential
Commission report that the race
riots were Communist inspired.
This is another case where the
truth has been watered down to
appease "our friends" _the Com-
munists. I
The government is infringing
upon the rights of the individual
by "protecting" him from the bla-
tant truths that ultimately he
must face.
" ,.
ialffl CoUegiate P .....
Jnten:oU~le P .....
.....flU''''
lC&aa~ MlI.r
Jan )lallb",.
StlSall BelUlett '66
1Mary Ellen Daley '66
Editorial •••
Advise and Prevent
" TbooIuti:...., "_b
~ b7 IIeIIctons
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Burton Excels Sir Lawrence
In Ftamlet Via Electronovision
llElectronovision". may be de-
fined by audiences spoiled by "cin-
emascope" and "vlstavision" as a
process tha t can J?ake a curren t
Broadway production look like an
old movie on the late late show.
But in spite of its many imper-
fections, this new electronic film
technique brought Sir John Olel-
gud'S Hamlet to audiences in a
thousand American cities.
The film process, which uses
only natural stage lighting, per-
mits sudden contrasts and varia-
tions of light and dark on the
screen. The effect is not visually
pleasing, as the actors' features
and movements are often obscur-
ed. However, at least in some
scenes the ghostly halls of Elsi-
nore were more stark and weird
by the strange illumination.
Drake's Diction Perfect
Again, sound track vibrations
sometimes blurred and muffled
speech. Only Alfred Drake, who
played Claudius with faultless
English diction, escaped recording
an occasional incomprehensible re-
mark.
While the film process war-
rants modifications, this Broadway
production 01 Hamlet is superb.
Played in modern dress, it is
staged on sparse platforms and
scaffolding. Giant rumbling' "and
rear doors suggest the immense
scale of a great medieval castle.
As Hamlet, Welshman Richard
Burton brought to many who re-
cently had seen the revival of Sir
Lawrence Olivier's "Hamlet," a far
superior interpretation of the
role.
Avoiding the pitfalls of self-
rtteous demeanor and portentous
speech, Burton plays the gamut
of the moods of a serious young
prince unable to recognize the
right course of action.
His expressive voice scales oc-
taves in alternating anger and de-
spair. He rages at the thought of
his mother's marriage to Claud-
ius and spits out his disgust. He
is ~early physically sick a~ hear-
ing the ghost's 'account of hIS fath-
er's murder, then he ibecomes ~t
once loudly eager to "sweep to hIS
revenge."
Burton
Rev. William Coffin
Deprecates Status
The man who is regarded by
millions of collegians as their
spokesman addressed a capacity
The right to Wander jahre- congregation at Harkness Chapel
men have had it for centuries,- last Sunday, William Sloane Cof-
crusaders tramping to Palestine, fin, Jr., Yale University chaplain,
dealt with what he called "the
young English aristocrats taking
the grand tour of Europe, scions Jonah" in status seeking. The Jo-
of Boston Brahmins studying at nah, he said, "is you or I or so-
Gottingen, and New London's own ciety or anything that has to do
Eugene O'Neill bashing around the with determining our status."
South Atlantic on a tramp steam- Mr. Coffin questioned the Amer-
er, and then those enforced wan- iean ideal of individualism, sug-
der jahre of your own gentlemen gesting that the acquisitiveness of
callers-travel, education, and cul- individualism is in opposition to
ture courtesy of the U. S, Army. the cooperation necessary for llv-
Freedom now, ladies, grab it ing in the world. The sense of
quick-s-your new right to \Vander superiority fostered by status
jahre. Furthermore, the Peace seeking is without basis, he as-
Corps needs you. Three month serted, and is accompanied by
summer tours of Europe are no deeper feelings of guilt and inse-
true Wander jahre-nothing out curity. To illustrate he stated his
sybaritic echoes of the real thing. belief that Goldwaterites at bot-
Obey that Peace Corps impulse! tom fear that their acquisitiveness
... Do what you really want to do has caused the poverty, racial dis-
before the cold sets in and you're crimination and crime in the
thirty years older. En avant! En- streets, and that their guilt
list! prompts them to want to atone
Peace Corps information meet- for their wrong. This example un-
ing Tuesday Oct. 27, 7:30 p.m.- leashed a torrent of campus opin-
Fanning 315. ion about the use of the pulpit for
Northrop
(Continued trom Page One)
and placed the Negro below them-
selves in society. This is the Pro-
testant Rever-sal.
The culmination, Dr. Northrop
said, of this reversal came when
the descendants of the first fami-
lies, who had brought the idea of
pure breeding and the value of
pedigree to this country, "prayed
for the President" when President
Eisenhower sent troops into Lit-
tle Rock in 1957, and the "egali-
tarian" descendants of the follow-
ers of Locke and Hobbes "prayed
for Faubus."
Wander Jahre;
Peace Corps
Offers Travel
A.T.
political propaganda.
But Mr. Coffin didn't stop there.
Jonah is not the sale property of
admirers of Barry Goldwater, and
the Yale chaplain is not primarily
concerned with politics. Mr. Coffin
would have everyone "throw over
their Jonahs" and recognize status
as a gift rather than an achieve-
ment. "Man's status," he conclud-
ed, "is in God's mercy." J.L.M.
"ALAS, POOR YORICK"-Rich.
ard Burton speaks one of the
memorable lines of Shakespeare's
"Hamlet." The current Broadwa.y
production was presented on film
in New London September 23·24.
was supposedly Hamlet's equal in
wit and grace.
SoH.
d ---- ~
reinforce / . . ;;:."..F..",..c···· ..,.,,'" .
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Connects Rage and
Despair
The genius of Burton's Hamlet
is that he makes clear the human-
ly untenable combination of rage
and despair. His unbounded .ener-
gy and activity on stage IS like a
bright fire that burns quicklY and
ineffectually. It is clearly nervo~s
energy that contradicts .Hamlet s
exhausted spiritual facultIes.. .
Like a descent on the tragic di-
lemma Burton emphasizes Han:-, It He IS
let's sharp and sub.tie WI . .
quick, acute, gracefullY· c~mIc,
. very human, and at nmes map-
propriately flippant. Thus, If any'
thing is sacrificed, it is what ~~'
with Spenser, call the ":nagm -
cenee" of the Renaissance Man.
Yet with Paul Scofiel<t'S Bamle.t,
and with that of Producer Sir
John Gielgud, who played f~~~
role for twenty years m
productions, Burton's Hamlet ~:£
be regarded as one of the grea .
Alfred Drake's Claudius suffers
in juxtaposition with B~rton.
Drake speaks his lines ~eautIf';1llY,
but dryly. He lacks the ImmedI~%
that Burton forces on the pr~d .
tion. On the other hand, Elleen
Herlie meets Burlon's challenge.
She is a sensuolj.s, passionate Ger-
trude. r
Wild, Not Distracted, Oph~ IS.
. It is unfortuna~e that Linda
Marsh is not an Ophelia that coUl,d
believably go mad at her f.ath~r s
death and her lover's reJec.tlOn.
She is a far too sturdy and mde·
pendent young woman, and she
does not become distracted, but
(lamentably) goes wild ..
Polonius is played to near per·
fection by Hume Cronyn. He suc-
ceeds in portraying ~he f~tuou~
old man without makmg hIm
superciliouS fool. The scene ~!.
Polonius interrogating the "rna
Hamlet is high comedy. .
Michael Ebert's Hor~tlO. de-
serves mention as .an approprIate·
ly modest and graciOUS confidante,
but John Cullum is clumsY as La·
ertes, He does not measure up to
the impetuous young noble who
io-- .
.. ······i···· stuck···········..·..· ·-::;·oneach·....·_·
otn~l~··.- _-.._for·IIfe......:..:::::::::::::·:::::.::.::::::::..
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~
F' Fairer Falnng ,or Ha lng' at the FaIr by 9:30 y~u sho I
TWs Is an unpaid Aadd' at ~he now be ready for lunch. Stop Ubd
Press 1 e . V'l yworked as a ummer I am the Belgian I lage, finiShed ad' Fair last s . tto d h 0d
Worl s. d It is my mten delightful an ave a bUff '
entirely b18~ei~ hopping on thh
e (2.50) at the Rathskeller. And del
interest yo di one of t e . d . 0
NHRR and spen mg' d days see the Gilles ancers 10 the V''. ing weeken th' I.
last two remain What is good at lage. Across ,e, way IS the New
in the Meadow. d good enough York State Pavilion, Just say Beth
the F~ir is ver~:eoothe highlights Murphy sent you and go up Jh
that If you two days if e
ttoned here in one o~ . J t Tower for a magrn cent View ofmen rttl to critICIze, aD.
you will find 1 e 'II regret only a the Fair.and you WI
to learn few Across the highway from New
1:30 cur. . . most con- t G 1M'
Manhattan It IS York Sta e is enera otors. Pa.
From b Subway from . ide. h! F
venient to go Y Square rental views aSI e, t IS ; uturaIna
CtalorTlmes. d th
Grand en rver six minutes, is great an we can no elp 'hav.
Subways leave ~Y.fi~e minutes to ing missed the 1939 edition.take about twen fe
get to Gat~ I ($2.00) are sa, If you see nothing else all day,
clean and still onl~n$·:~~ Industrial do not mISS the Johnson's wax
Start your d:r I villon, You will movie. Francis Thompson and Ai.
Area attthhe ::M ~~eOPle Wall," a exander Hammid have produced
t lth mount e 550 pIe . f'. " Connecticut College foreign studen s WI huge grandstand for pea. eighteen minutes a umque joy.thPJj CIUtreddenatboa'deVI~~rn eese students include (left to rIghSt)I:.MapdhwUwhich climbs With ease 100 f~d tmmo-'Called "To Be Alive," the mOViee r u ,,",, , h! t DC' 1VIa 0 • .. , gg an OVal
Sethi, a junior transfer student from Was I~g 0::J Z~ne·.' Nesrin Cln- to the paVJllOnt~ e
15
'screens show. means it. The photography is ex.
ell, a one-year- special student {romb Bal~oa, n:tonhoge~ a one·year VIe theater WIhich attempts to ex. traordinary, the narrative is poetic
a
llllrende:rect l\\ 0 quarters dailJ' to I graduate student from Istan u; von 'La a ing a mOVIe w t . f
. roo II' hit eS! 0 n e -;e. a I st dent from Heerlen the Netherlands; Esperanza I u'. plain how really, we are as sm'::t and the message IS un orgettable,
.... A~~t b}' Ihe end of the ~~'~a~ S';,..,iaJ student from' Guatemala City; Amnal~:r~~gq;:'I~, as computers. The IBM
t
EX:;t~ Right across from Johnson'.s is
~ -- • d ha.-.oo at . I st d t from Buenos AIres' ary '. one of the mos w ' . 0 '
urnm I' '<"e ha pure a one-year specla u .en d ts' R th Tschaeppeler a one-year are~ IS F . r Visual tech- the pavilion of Spam. ften calledI half the financial inlerests siudent adviser to foreIgn slu en , u , . I stu whIle at the aIr. I f th F' IIti
In that Bl",clure. Despite the s eelal student from Zurich; Dorte Jensen, a one-year spec':r s ;. niques are used to explain the aw the gem a e. aIr, .-wa ,ng
IrallIc on the Van \\I}'ck Express- d~nl from Sjaelland, Denmark and GumJla NIlsson, a one ye p of probabllity, instantaneous t~~. through thiS paVIlIon IS like Walk.
wa)', the In ,itable dearth ot clal sludent from Klippan, Sweden. lating techniques and hand o~ ing through a field a topaz. The
parking Pilct' and Ih,- mob' ot ing analysis. The machmes, Y museum has a fine collection ofpoople we had to wea"e through see can read. • . h '
we paSS<'<! Gent'!'81 10to ... , we that was certainly worth waiting Spring Convention, Genera'! 'Electric is right across Spanish art" the Spa~lS pro.
o..entuaU}· foUnd our way 10 the tor!" And the second one agreed the fountains from IBM. Thereyou ducts shown are magmficent and
'ow York P.,illon. As lhe chimes adding, "Yes! All my life I've Culminates Year's will sit in one of the SIX audItor· the entertainment in the pavil.
at the Vatican sounded ten, we wanted to see lhe Mdna Lisa!" iums which rotate around SI,X ion's theater is a steal for $1.00,\\ re among the entourage at New A ... ..f ClSL stages featuring Walt DIsney s ..
York Sial guld ,d~ crispl)' HaVing heard this I did not CtiVltieS OJ audio.animatronic people. Walt It costs $.25 to enter the pavllIOn.
In blue nd while RussTogg co- know whether to laugh or cry. I A new lable appeared at the last Disney really merits the acclaims They should pay you to leave.
ordinates, who were to emerge Just walked away, stunned and ICC bazaar under the initials he has'received at the Fair. Go to And there is much more; the In.trom th locker room. prepared Pepsi.Cola and be completely en. . . ,
for what would be a most unlque more immersed in this state of CISL, Connecticut Intercollegiate h ted b his "Small World" of donesian PavilIon, the Mexzeant B S t
". I f c an y h D' d'8-hour day. dislllusionmen. y ep em""r Siudent Legislature. It is one a over five hundred singing puppets. Fliers of Papantla, t e ISney I.
A our first assignment we tUlly realized that haVing been ex· the few trUly intercollegiate organ. Unlike IBM and GE, which are nosaurs at Ford, the Fireworks
mlghl be a. ked 10 be a "PiIvilion posed to a fairly homogeneous Jzations on campus. Much of the free, this entrancing boatride costs and the beautifUl Fair lighting athosl ." e.g. to g,...,t 'lOme oOhe f b . all llf that $95 (the proceeds go to UN! .
... rly morning Fair goors who group 0 emgs my e year is spent in preparation for a CEFJ. It's Disneyland at its best. night. Get there, early, leave late,
_hould happon to drift into the I had over·generallZed impressions three~ay, mock·legislative conven. Since you undouhtedly arrived and have fun.
Pavilion. It was In this particular to inclUde the whole population. tion held in Hartford in the -::::::::::::::::::::=:::::::::::::::::::===:::==:::==:::=,capacity, ao; pavilion hostess, that EvcryUme a Visitor who had ex- spring . .Before the final Hartford ,
1 think r learned the most about amlned the postel's advertising convention, much of which is held
lhl' l>"Ychologlcally intrlcato sub- u 300 degree movie-theatre in the state, capitol, members of
Ject. homo-sapif'n". Unfortunately, 0 r the group Will have the opportun-
murh ot what I did ob~("I-Ypduro could Ignore the reference to the Iity to attend several "mock
Ing thirteen w('(>ks oC transient circular screen and ask me Why mocks." This spring under the
contact wHh ov('r 10.000 or thesp the temperat'lre was set at 360 leadership of Rodna Pass, our sen-
phenomona, led to a kind ot dis· degrees In our theatre-this en. ior detegate and Robin Pinkham;
Iliu lonment with the human mce Iightenm nt / disiliusionment be- our Junior delegate, we hope to
or perh.'PB Ihls dJsWuslonment Came mare of a ,·eality. arrive in Hartford with twenty.
mlghl better be descrlb<.<1 as an Now that it is over, I can of. one delegates armed with bills to
en~o~\~?.:":~~ goers appeared to flclaliy lerm It Ihe most eXciting, present and WIth sound arguments
me to be confused, generalJy un- stimulating and enJightening sum, for and agaInst bills presented by
In(onned, and extremely guUlbJe. mer ot. my life. the fourteen other colleges.
This phenomenon first became 01). ReU, l\(urphy '65 CISL is a most interesting and
vJous to me when during my sec- enjoyable way to learn about the
ond week at the Falr a mlddie- New London Camera workings of the government on
aged woman who seemed partlcu, the state level and, from this, to
Jarly befuddled asked me, "Where CO. gain an insight into those of the
could I find the P1u.a?" Being lederaJ government. Through par-
anxiou. to help the perpleXed in Extreme Discounts Plus ticipation, from the campaign
any way I could, I mentally ex- Service parties and electioneering to the
ambled a map of the Fair .•. Oet's 158 State Street discussion of bills and voting, we
~, \Vlsconsln has the largest New London, Conn. increase our understanding of
cheese In the world ... was there government and politicians. EM.a pavlllon that displayed .the lar.
gest pizza?). Seeing my pensive
expression the Fair·goer clarified
her Question: 'Where could 1 find
the Pizza , .• you know Michel.
angelo's Pizza?" Attempting to
counteract the look of horror that
began to overcome me, I forced
n smile aM pleasantly directed I?:;;;::;;;::;;;::;;;::;;;::;;;::;;;::;;;::;;;::;;;::;;;::;;:;;:;;:;;:;;:;;:;;:;;:;;:;;:;;:;;:;;~her to the Vatican Pavilion, How i
could anyone posaibly mangle the
namf:" of Pteta to a point so be-
yond recognJUon? Little did I
know that an even WONO(> shock
was to come, for two days later,
having m}BeU been whl<kt'd by
the {jehplangelo masterpiN'e on
a conveyor belt. I couldn't help
but heer m"O women dlscu~~jng
the "culturally UpUfllng" experi.
ence In v..itJch they has just been
invohed, One exclaimed: "Oh,
t
and
Mannequins Mademoiselle Sandler
CARWIN'S
Fashions in Footwear
lI5 State St.
442·8870
Adores ~2~~Bass Weejuns
FAR EAST HOUSE
- ORIENTAL GIFrS_
15 Green Slreel
New London, Conn.
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,Olltil., now,
fastidioll§ WOluen had to go
togreC;ltlengths
to avoi~a U1Qutlily problelu.
FOR ALL YO R TRAVEL NEEDS!* HOlel Reservations*' Air Tickels* Holiday Reservations*European Tours
*Steamship Tickels
II Bank St" New London
Phone 443.2855
For the Best in Thavel Service
KLINGERMAN
Travel, Inc,
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Fife & Mondo's Now you don't have to go to great lengths.
A two-second sPray of this brand new
Product really Protects against menstrualodm-.
It's called Koro Sanitary Napkin 6eo~
dorant SPray. It works. It works so safely
and so effectively that many doctors rec_
ommend it to new mothers. There was
never a truer test. Just two seconds of
sPray at each change will prevent any
chance of embarrassing odor. With Ko
royou can feel secure and confident any~
,where you go, any day of the month.
Ask for Koro at YOurfavorite drug store.'
1-------------1I Hollllnd-Rllntos Co., Inc., Depr. J
I 393 Seventh Ave., N,Y., N.Y. 10001 I
J Send me a purse·size sample of KOTO J
I Spray, r enclose IS;' to COver handling II and mailing, I
I I
I Name_ I
I I
I Street I
I I
I C,'ly II - State __ Zip __ I
L....-- ..J
COURTESY
DR G TORE
119 State S.. 442-5857
C'-Iu Ctuhal
Fr. lhlIw".
Clutr,e A«ounlo
PItoIo Der:elopi"6
HOtLY HOUSE
92 Huntington Street
Place Where Ihe College Girls
Meet and Eal!
Delivery 10 the Dorms
TImrsda>;, October 1, 1964
Civil Righters
W,ork in Miss.
Problem Areas
. C?n ~une 21st, 1964, three young
·C1Vllrights workers were murder-
ed in Philadelphia, Mississippi, and
on June 21st, 1964, the Council of
Federated Organizations began its
state-WIde program of voter regis-
tratio~, f!eedom schools, and the
organization of the Mississippi
Freedom Democratic .Party.
I
I
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COLLEGE STUDENTS, TAKE NOTES RAPIDLY! IM·
PROVE YOUR SCHOOL GRADES by learning slmphfied
shorthand quickly. Easiest shortband to transcribe.
"Abreviatrix" l\fanual and Practice Handbook - 2.98
postpaid for both books. Cash, check or money order.
ational Sales & Service, Box 7112, Apex Station, Wash·
ington, O. C. 20004.
Connecticut Yankee Motor Inn & Restaurant
(Special Winter Student Guest Rates)
Exit 74 Conn. Turnpike, Niantic, Conn.
Tdephone,739~
Bass Weejuns English Bicycles Bowling Skirts
G. M. WILLIAMS CO.
47 State St.
Ski
Headquarters 443-5361
Sports Equipment
For All Occasions
Tennis Racquets Restrung
Tennis Racquets
Tennis Sweaters
.,....----
,/ - .....'" "-/ ......
// I KEEP UP \\
{ WITH \
\ THE TIMES! /
\ (Qtbe New l!!ork e1imtll) /
...... /
'- /'..... ./- --,--
II
I
i
(cut on dotted li"e)
Wear this "campaign button" and
you'll meet the nicest, best-
informed people on campus.
Although an election year is a time
of buttons and ballyhoo, you can
rely on The New York Times to get
behind the ballyhoo to bring you the
complete story of politics '64,..the
candidates, the campaigns and
the issues.
And when it comes to national and
international news ... and news of
sports, the arts and entertainment
••. business and finance .•. there is
no coverage like New York Times
coverage.
Why not arrange to have conven-
ient campus delivery of The New
York Times every morning? Get in
touch with your campus represen-
tative today.
Poet Lauds Merits
Of Gym Program;
Prefers Inactivity
In certain expanses of era
Are developing rooms-Torture
Row
Where each week for two hours
Young musclehood flowers
And bulge is persuaded to go.
The Phys-Ed department's decreed
(In a manner one dares not but
heed)
That all healthy lasses
Need twice-a-week classes
To keep them from going to seed.
It promises Freshmen: if Mon.
days
They pay strict attention in Fun-
dies
The "pleasantly plump"
Can diminish their rump
And sport their new figures on
Sundays.
To the ignorant athletes: have
fear!
If some day to class you appear
With blue dungarees
Wrapped around your cold knees
You'll find yourself out on your
ear.
Departments
(Continued trom Page One)
and Yale University and has stud-
ied at Harvard and Cambri-dge
University in England.
Acting chairman of the depart-
ments of French and Italian is
Miss Marion Monaco, holder of de-
grees from !Douglass College and
Bryn Mawr.
Mr. Kurt Opitz, acting chair-
man of the German department,
was assistant professor of German
at Skidmore College from 1960 to
1963, when he joined the College
faculty.
Miss Betty F. Thompson, mem-
ber of the College faculty since
1943, is acting chairman of the
botany department in the absence
of Dr. Richard Goodwin. Miss
Thompson, who received her B.A.
and M.A. degrees from Mt. Holy·
oke and Ph.D. from Columbia, is
the author of The Changing Face
of New England.
It appears to the seasoned old war-
rior-
The Senior-whom gym has made
hoarier
That three years of pain
And severe muscle strain
Is an ordeal that couldn't be
gorier.
The whole of our college career
Has been plagued by an unhealthy
fear
Of failing to pass
A volley-ball class
And not graduating from here.
A suggestion that truly sur-
passes
The idea of compulsory gym
classes
Is: leave us alone
With our poor muscle tone.
So what if we're built like jack-
asses? B.B.
izen~ whose lives have been a
continuous series of compromises
~~Pt~ promises, and denials of
h e right to the most common 'of
uman dignities. The fact that
they could not accept the compro-
rruse, however, does not at all de-
tract from its significance which
can be ~een in the fact that after
!5eneratlOns suffering indignities
Inequa~ity, and even death Ne:
groes In Mississippi had 'been
heard by th~ nation which they
helped to build and which grew to
exclude them.
What happened in Atlantic City
was not. the result of just two
If those who murdered Michael m?nths of work but that of gener-
SChwerner, James Chaney, and ations of struggle, and it was not
\ Andrew Goodman expected their the end of the fight for freedom
ac~ to thwart COFO's plans, they but r":t~er the beginning of its
failed. To those of us who had recognition, The Mississippi Free-
jus.t come ~rom a one-week orlen- dom. Democratic Party is now a
tatlon seSSIOn, the disappearance reality .and its vitality did not ex-
O'f our th;ee co-workers, more ptre With the Convention, for its
than anything else, oriented us to members are people who are not
the realities of 'Mississippi with easily discouraged and who will
which we were to live and with not SOOnforget how many people
which Negroes in Mississippi have have died so that the MFDP
lived for generations. The summer could become a reality.
that followed was one of fear and K-Ji..
of terror, but it was also one of a ------------=!:
rededication that would not allow
three deaths to become meaning-
less as have so many murders of
Negroes in the South.
The COFO Project focused on
three areas; education, voter reg-
istration, and the organization of
the 'Freedom Democra tic Party in
Mississippi, which I shall discuss
this week. The Freedom Party was
formed in April of 1964 by a group
of Mississippians who felt that the
Democratic Party in Mississippi
was undemocratic because of its
categorical exclusion of Negroes
from the polls (only six per cent
of eligible Negroes in Mississippi
vote because of the refusal of vot-
er registrars to allow Negroes to
vote). A second reason for the for-
mation of the Mississippi Freedom
Democratic Par-ty (MFDP) was
the desire of its founders to estab-
llsh a party that would be loyal
to the National Democratic Party
which Mississippi Democrats have
failed to support.
·MFDP registration was carried
out similarly to methods used by
the Democrats. The forms used
were modeled after actual registra-
tion forms though the literacy and
. constitutional (Mississippi)' inter-
pretation test, because of their un-
fair application to Negro citizens
(who were at one time asked for
the number of bubbles in a bar
of soap), were eliminated. Approx-
imately sixty-five persons regis-
tered in the MFDP during the
summer, and they participated in
precinct and county meetings, con-
gressional district conventions,
and a state-wide convention held
in Jackson, Mississippi, early in
August.
The procedures followed by the
MFDP in its organization, registra-
tion, and meetings were those
which the 'Mississippi Democrats
claimed to follow (though there is
extensive evidence of their failure
to admit Negroes). When the
MFDP sent delegates to the Na-
tional Democratic Party Conven-
tion in Atlantic City, New Jersey,
they asked for recognition by the
Convention because (1) they had
followed the procedures demand-
ed 'by our political system, (2)
membership in the MFDP ~s
open to all citizens, (3) offiCIals
chosen by the Mississippi Demo-
crats are known to work toward
the exclusion of Negroes from po-
litical as well as social and eco-
nomic, participation in Mississ~ppi
society and (4) the MFDP had
pledged loyalty to the platform
and candidates of the NatIonal
Democratic Party. On the basis of
these four points, the MFDP dele-
gates asked to be seated as the
only legitimate delegatIon from
Mississippi.
In Atlantic City, the Credentials
Committee of the Democratic Par-
ty offered the rMFDP a compro-
mise: they could have two at·large
seats at the convertion and were
assured that the 'policies of the
Mississippi ,oemocrats ·would be
greatly altered by 1968. Because
they felt that they were represent·
ing Mississippi and were the O~y
legitimate delegation from MIS-
sissippi, the IMFDP delegates co~ld
not accept such a compromise.
Their actIon, I feel ·was justifle?'
for they represent a group of Clt-
Refreshment anyone?
Game goes better refreshed.
Coca-Cola! With its lively lift, big bold taste,
never too sweet .•. refreshes best.
things go
b~~th
COKe_.
GIllie eoc.col. _ bJ>
Coca-Cola Bolliing Company
of New London, Inc.
New London, Connecticut
.. __ 1Ilo
Thursday, October 1, 1964
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LodJn' GItIl wlllhmen'.
C.. lom T tJil0rUtr
86 Slate lreel
House of Cards
SO !liliie ~
- e-1....pol'8ry CanIs _
- Crane' Stationery_
III........
troQ olסiio
The Eleanor hop
y..... Uld Ren ..... L;J,1'8ry
Te"'pbone 442-3723
9 t:Dion Ired
'mported & DomalieV......
F r.,., 1UtluJ,,« 1rutru<:tiono
'edo<&day UJd Friday
9:30·12:00
Expert Fini.hinK GItIl
Bioclci,,«
Do' Don'ts
dling terminal equipment, more effective
speech "and-width compression ••. and
SCores of similar advances.
2. By the very nature of "secure" coin.
munications, assuring the continuing in.
vulnerability of U.S. communications
through cryptologic procedures and tech.
niques. Because cryptology and its crypto,
gr'etphic counterpart are not taught else.
where, mathematicians, scientists_and all
others with appropriate intellectual curios_
itY-will be taught this challenging new
discipline right at NSA. Work in this field
may involve speeiaJJY-designed computers
television. computer-la-computer data
links, and edp Programming. (Even music
philOSOphy, or the classics may be usefui
prerequisites for cryPtology!)
3. Translating written d~ta, .and presenting
the crux. o~ the matenaJ In m~ningful
form. This IS the home of the Jinguislics
expert and the langua«es aradU8te-enab.
ling the talented graduate to make the
m~t of his or her ~ular gift, and
qUlck.ly expand familiarity with othertongues.
Ia all that NSA d.... th ... Is seldom
llIJy .xfsliag -me 00Iy NSA pion ....
Jo secure comm~1IS 00 this broad a
acaJe, so ooly NSA ofers the coUege gradD~ate the best chance to make Immediate use
of his disciplined thiokiog • • • "'''00'
Years of POst1P'8duate experience. AU these
leatorel_ togetber witb ifs well.'nstru ..
meQfed laboratOries, librmies, and ProI'-es-
slonal stall of SfJe<laJisII in amazio I
Yaried fields-proVide a sthnqlatin
g
s1:ay.
demic atmospbere for iudiriduat aecom ..pllslooeot.
LIBERAL ARTS SENIORS Tour POTA""01lit. "ust
: be mailed befu .. OClalIer 141hTh,o 10"'oot l"'OOrtant, To apply '0' an NSA PO,""on all studants EXCEPTM h
"'aloc'ano. En&ln..... and PhY"clo.. "'uot ta" th. PROFESSIONALQUAlIFICA~iaa.
TEST SCheduled for Saturdar' Octobe,. 24th. Stop In at Your Plscement OM N
a.k '0' .t
ha
NSA p,o' .... on. Qualification T... b,o,hu, •... fill out and "'a,,'r ~d
aPPhcat,on ca,d anelO'ad Ina'd•... and b,lng to the t•• t the tlck.t You w'" ....
by "'a" ,'ac.'v.
~i~ro~~o":u a'S not oU'a Of YOu, c., • ., Int.'.oto yat. g.t tha 'acts on NSA oPPOrtu.
THE
National SecurityAgency
is a totally unIque organization
... and offers creative research opportunities in
the art and science of sophisticated communications
There is absolutely no other organiza.
tion like it ... no other organization doing
the same impOnant work, or offering the
same wealth of OPPOrtunity for imaginative
lhinkcn. in the liberal Arts, as well as the
Physical and Engineering Scienc~. .
The ational Security Agency IS a major
research arm of the Depanmenl of Defense,
but its inRuence and respOnsibilities arc far
broader. It works c1o~ly with many indus.
trial and research institutions; it bas special
aCCCUlo scientific information at universi_
ties and Other GOvernment JaboralOrie!l;
and it enjoys close consultin. arranlcmcnts
tlritb .scienlists of commanding stature. NSA
Raft IDtmbt'rs aljoy .n the lJaefifl of Fed-
ua:J ftllploymcD. ~llbout tbe rtquirnoeab
lmP<>ted by 110.CI.II S<n1<e sy......
Whold_ NSAdo lII.t worro.to
thfs unique ltlture?
NSA approaches the subject of sophisti.
Clred communications from these original.landpOlQIS: ,
] • Cratht. Reure COIDm .. licatJoos sys-
felDl aad equlPlJH'Qts uobo,", UYltbere
else, and derisiDa: tpedaJ rdIIemrats for
<001 1<.. " edp system. .... , "'0 Iocr ....
OUT ,1. alpabiJJ:tles.. This means that
Communications Engineers, Computer De-
sign SpeciallslS, Matbemalicians, Program_
mers, and Systems Analys-ts. aU contribute
to 'he de3ign of antennas, transmittel'1, re.
celvers, aod terminal equipment ... to ex-
periments using new semiconductors, mag-
netic film, sUperCOnductive devices, etc .•
resulting in new fOgic circuits and memory
units, better high-gain arrays for UHP
ndio systems. bigher-capacily data ban-
On-Campus Interviews
for Mathematicians and En-
gineers will be held fater.
ConSUlt your Placement Of-
fice for dates.
NSA Is located In .
Georg. G. Meade tPllIjdlng facilities at Fort
W10lngton end Baltl 81)/ and=-halfway between
portatlon faCilities th~oLe'llt Is handy to trans_
and Jahns HOPkl I n verslty Of MarYland
town liVing tOo ~~w8Uburban or rural living (in-
tlal highwayS are com~'l::e~h)enew circumreren.
Peake Bay resort reglqn. • •• and the Cheli84
